AHMAD T. ZEINO
Germany | Married | ahmad.zeino@gmail.com | 0049-15225240394

Profile
8+ years of broad-based team leading and software developing expertise, support and enhance business value from concept to completion.
Versatile, bilingual project manager with expertise driving projects and leading cross-functional teams to consistently meet key program
deliverables. Adept at maintaining focus on achieving bottom-line results while formulating and implementing advanced technology and
business solutions to meet a diversity of needs. Exemplary communication and attention to detail to exceed customer expectations and
maintain high levels of client satisfaction.

Professional Experience
Jan 2015 - Present

- Game Developer – Rapid Prototype Squad
Good Games Studios – Hamburg Germany
A leading free-to-play, online games development company. Which operate across web and mobile
platforms and cater to over 280 million registered users worldwide.
Duets








Dec 2012 – Dec 2014

Deliver high quality and well-structured code.
Take an active part in game creation and specification.
Carry out the client development of complex multiplayer mobile and web games.
Build prototypes of concepts based on the game design.
Share knowledge, and help and mentor colleagues.
Pitch new game ideas and mechanics.
Iterate through prototypes and collaborate with users test department.

- Senior Game Developer – Team Leader
Bee Labs - Jordan
BeeLabs develops cutting edge web & mobile applications, focus on producing multilingual casual
games and interactive educational applications, bolstered by the expertise and experience of all those
involved , Worked on developing games, apps for web & different mobile platforms using flash and
unity3d.
Duets












Feb 2010 – Dec 2014

Developing designs and/or initial concept designs for games including game play.
Generating game scripts and storyboards.
Creating the visual aspects of the game at the concept stage.
Creating prototypes for staff and management.
Documenting game design process.
Solving complex technical problems that occur within the games production.
Disseminating knowledge to colleagues, clients, publishers and gamers.
Understanding complex written information, ideas and instructions.
Working closely with team members to meet the needs of a project.
Planning resources and managing both the team and the process.
Performing effectively under pressure and meeting deadlines to ensure the game is completed
on time.

-Senior Multimedia Developer – Team Leader
Media Plus - Jordan
Working as a Team Leader and Senior Developer for the leading web company in Jordan, Media Plus
is holding the Best web company in Jordan for the third consecutive year. And I use many
programming languages there to develop websites, web games, iPhone Apps, using Flash AS3, Java,
Unity3D, PHP.
Duets
 Assist in gathering requirements and project specifications.
 Attend project kickoff meetings with clients.
 Take ownership of daily project needs and communications.
 Communicate project status and deliverables with managers and clients.

 Design, create and program interactive media
 as3,unity3d development per project needs.
 Manage project tasks, timelines, and communication.
 Perform routine maintenance as needed
Aug 2010 – Feb 2010

-Web Developer
Visio Sight - Jordan
Develop new website and components in PHP and Flash, supervise the content upgrade, maintain and
operate the remote web server, for the most known publishing houses in Jordan.
Duets
 Design, develop & implement web application, connect with database design & content
management system.
 Build front-end user interface using flash an connect it with the back-end.
 Build and design interactive banners, single pages Facebook applications

Qualifications









Extensive programming skills in object oriented and MVC.
Enjoy constant learning and experimenting with new ideas
Willing to go the extra mile on trouble-shooting & problem solving
Pro-activeness and responsiveness
Team motivation, skills development and coaching.
Ability to determine workloads and schedule staff assignments.
A high sense of responsibility, commitment and an open, friendly character.

Professional Highlights








Pitch a couple of ideas that went into game production.
Managing one of the biggest online project in the MENA "ICT Qatar" that
aimed to hold the online profile(games , competitions, Avatars and social
engagement) for the Olympic games.
Developed mobile games that hit the top 10 rank on Google play and Apple stores in MENA.
Winning more than 5 awards of JAWA(Jordan Application & Web Awards) Competition
2014
Winning more than 13 awards of the Pan Arab Web Awards Competition 2011,2012.
Developing web applications and games for big clients like MBC group, Nestle, Ministry of
education - Sharjah...etc.
Developing a couple of games and interactive apps for yahoo.

Programming Skills
IntelliJ

Unity3d

HTML

Javascript

Php/MySQL

As3/As2

Educational Background
Philadelphia University (JOR)






Bachelor degree in Software Engineering.

8th in the ETS Quality Exam between all Jordanian
universities
Best graduated project in the major for summer 2007

Portfolio
Please visit my website http://www.ahmadzeino.com
Summery
An open mind & creative person, who’s capable with high ability to learn and involve in
teamwork and participate in company development

References
All references available upon request.

